


Setting new sensual rituals while playing with transparency 
and undressing, MURMUR  is about translating sensuality 

and daring femininity into pret-a-porter.

MURMUR designer Andreea Badala reached out to her obsession 
for lingerie details. This time, she brought the built-in 

undergarments of the 1950s couture dresses on the outside, 
in a sleek and modern aesthetic, and turned lingerie accessories 

into fashionable details of ready-to-wear.

As in every MURMUR collection, there is a focus on the way a 
garment is unfastened. The ritual of undressing is a constant 
theme in MURMUR and always a dialogue between the woman 

who wears the garment and the one who admires her.

SPRING / SUMMER 2019



4 5

Escapade top | Ivy skirt Diversion top | Ivy leggings



6 7

Primal bodysuit | Diversion skirt Opus bodysuit | Ivy skirt



8 9

Ivy dress Vixen dress



10 11

Grid dress Grid dress



12 13

Grid underdress
Grid underdress



14 15

Primal dress | Grid underdress
Opus dress



16 17

Grid long dress Grid long dress



18 19

Diversion dress | Grid underdress Escapade dress



20 21

Vixen long dressPrimal long dress



22

Ivy long dress

A selection of the most iconic MURMUR pieces, coupled into
a Signature Summer capsule. Those striking pieces worn by VIPs 
like Madonna, Beyoncé, Kylie Jenner, Miley Cyrus or Katy Perry 
are now adapted as to be easier to wear and to match the color 
palette of the SPRING/SUMMER 2019 collection: from milky 
whites to powdery pinks and striking violet,  from stonewashed 

black denim with nude hues to the darkest black.

SIGNATURE 2019
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Snap dressSculpt bodysuit | Snap skirt
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Haze bra top | Profane skirtProfane dress
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Snap dress | Haze bra-top | Haze shortsSculpt dress



30 31

Haze bra top | Haze shortsHaze bra top | Haze shorts



32 33

Haze dressHaze dress
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Denim Candy bra top | Denim Candy midi skirtDenim Sculpt bodysuit | Snap skirt



36 37

Denim Candy dress Denim Sculpt bra top | Snap leggings
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Denim Sculpt dress
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